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Donations to the Old Brick House are 
tax-deductible and greatly appreciated! 

Membership options are also available and 
include discounts on rental fees. Colonial Heights, Virginia

The Old Brick House is available to rent for 
meetings or special occasions. School and 
educational groups are welcome to visit at no 
cost; please contact the Foundation to make 
arrangements for tours and rentals.

Come experience history and hospitality 
at one of Virginia's oldest, most graceful 

riverside homes.

For more information, visit 
oldbrickhouse.org or contact:

Leonard David Kennon III
c/o Old Brick House Foundation

131 Waterfront Dr.
Colonial Heights, VA 23834 

postmaster@oldbrickhouse.org
facebook.com/OBHFoundation

 

(left to right) Photo courtesy of  D. J. Glisson from Firefly Imageworks, 
fireflyimageworks.com, (202) 631-0331; brick walkway and river view, 
photo courtesy of  Laurel Scott/OBH

Cover photos (clockwise from top left): Riverside porch, courtesy of  Laurel 
Scott/OBH; Paulownia blossoms, courtesy of  John A. Rooney, Jr.; aerial view of  
house and grounds, courtesy of  Tredegar DroneWorks Inc./tdroneworks.com
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  ocated in the heart of  Virginia, 
on the site of  a prehistoric native 
village at Conjurer's Neck, the Old
Brick (Kennon) House is a treasured 
relic of  America's colonial past.

History and Hospitality
English merchant Richard Kennon married 
Elizabeth Worsham in 1675 and purchased the 
property two years later. The charming brick 
house built and expanded by the Kennons 
became a noted landmark on the Appomattox 
River and a celebrated venue for colonial 
entertaining. Guests enjoyed its spacious hall, its 
upstairs ballroom and grounds dotted with 
fragrant magnolia, Imperial Paulownia, roses, 
and lilac. 

Conjurer's Neck passed out of  Kennon hands in 
the late 18th century. Though damaged by fire in 
1879, the Old Brick House was rebuilt with 
modifications. Willis Comstock purchased the 
house and property in 1909. They remained in 
his family until they were deeded to the 

Conjurer’s Neck Homeowner’s Association in 
1990, and then to the Old Brick House 
Foundation in 2001. In 2003, the house and 
property were incorporated into the Conjurer’s 
Neck Archeological District and listed on the 
National Register of  Historic Places.

Today, the non-profit Old Brick House 
Foundation maintains the historic house and its 
grounds―which include family gravestones, a 
stand of  mature Tree Boxwood, and spectacular 
waterfront views―for the education and 
enjoyment of  its visitors. Beautifully appointed 
interiors include a central hall, a spacious dining 
or meeting room, an inviting study, an upstairs 
bedroom with bathroom, and an adjoining 
parlor or sitting room. 

Mary Kennon, daughter of  
Richard and Elizabeth 
Kennon, married Major 
John Fairfax Bolling,
great-grandson of  John and 
Rebecca Rolfe (Pocahontas). 
Courtesy of the College of  
William and Mary, 
Muscarelle Museum of Art

(above) A view of  the front porch,
which faces the Appomattox River (OBH 
archives); and glass seals used on wine 
bottles (courtesy of  John A. Rooney, Jr. 
and the Comstock family)

(left to right) A map of  1751 showing the 
Kennon House at the confluence of  Swift 
Creek and the Appomattox River; the 
meeting room; and rose gardens. Photos 
courtesy of  John A. Rooney, Jr.

Situated in an upscale neighborhood, the Old Brick House boasts uninterrupted views reminiscent of  bygone days. Photo courtesy of  Laurel Scott/OBH
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